
The Public Works
How the Remunicipalization of Water Services Saves Money 

Public Operation Averaged 21 Percent 
Cheaper than Private Operation
Food & Water Watch reviewed 18 communities that 
reclaimed* public management of water or sewer services
between 2007 and 2010, and found that public operation 

A municipality typically saves 21 cents on every dollar by 

Sewer District, the return to public operation came after 

Improved Service at a Lower Cost
Public operation can simultaneously cut costs and improve 

Cave Creek, Arizona, took over its water services in 2008, 
deciding against renewing a management contract with 

in November 2007, the town’s utilities manager explained 
-

-
ager, then added a telling example of how local manage-

Local governments across the country have uncovered a smart way to reduce
costs and improve the performance of their water systems: They are exiting

management contracts with private water companies and bringing water services 

dollars by running their water utilities with public employees instead of private 

“One of the major issues with 
Arizona American has been 
the call to an 800 number. 
Somebody in some remote state 
would answer the phone and 
wouldn’t know what was going 
on in Cave Creek.”

– Mike Rigney, assistant utilities 
manager of Cave Creek, Arizona



“One of the major issues with Arizona American has been 

would answer the phone and wouldn’t know what was 

system locally and by having it in real time and by having 

know exactly when the problems occur, what the status of 
that repair is, and be able to communicate more effectively 
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At end of the town’s presentation, one councilmember 
-

posite of what the private sector presented at the National 

responded that cost-effectiveness was the primary reason 
for the takeover and private enterprise involved additional 
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-
tem during 2009, “eliminating an operating contract with a 
private company and improving operations while reducing 
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Evansville, Indiana, expected to save $14 million over 

planned to use the savings to repair equipment that was 
not properly maintained under private management and to 
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“We will be able to better control costs, direct staff more 
effectively, and put a management team in place that 
will allow the Utility to run the water and sewer systems 

the Utility’s experience that private management has not 
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Durham County, North Carolina, took over its wastewater 

operated the plant, terminated the contract after the county 
documented various problems with its performance, 
including inadequate preventative maintenance, and re-

A Nationwide Phenomenon: Saving Money with Public Operation



county board of commissioners unanimously voted to bring 

-
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A Tool to Ease Budget Constraints 
Cities and towns can help mitigate budget shortfalls by 
cutting out the wasteful spending associated with private 

enter into and renew deals with private operators without 

With effective local oversight and public involvement, pub-
licly run water systems can achieve cost savings not pos-

-
head expenses associated with negotiating and monitoring 

to private owners around the world as the leading water 
companies do, publicly run utilities reinvest the funding 

resources and ensure safe, reliable and affordable water 

Cost Savings With Public Operation of Water and Sewer Systems: A Survey of 
18 Local Governments 

Location

Est. Residential 
Population 
Served

Years 
Privatized

Last Private Operator 
(Parent Company) Contract Type

Savings 
(anticipated or 

realized)
1 21,383 1991-2009 Wastewater treatment plant  $150,000 12%

2 9,000 
2007a-2008 American Water

systems
$1,335,017 29%

3 8,000 1993-2009 United Water (Suez) Sewer system  $850,460 35%

4 158,628
1992-2010 Sewer system

 $2,737,522 21%
1997-2010 American Water Water system

5 135,296 1976-2008 United Water (Suez) Wastewater treatment plant  $963,539 13%b

6 180,000 1998-2010 United Water (Suez) Wastewater treatment plant  $8,000,000 50%

7 15,545 1992-2008 Southwest Water
Sewer system 

 $240,000 36%c

Water system

8 2,700,000
1996-2007 American Water Southeast water treatment plant

 $2,800,000 13%
2001-2008

Lampasas, Texas9 7,868 1995-2010
Sewer system 

 $522,278 12%
Water distribution system

Leander, Texas10 25,740 1991-2010 Southwest Water
Sewer system 

 $200,000 24%
Water distribution system

11 30,000 1995-2010d Water treatment plant  $249,647 16%
12 15,000 1992-2010 United Water (Suez)  $35,000 12%

13 25,002 1984-2009 
Alliance Sewer system 

 $500,000 15%
Water system

14 58,142 1979-2008 Veolia Water recycling plant  $1,578,648 17%e

15 500,000 1982-2010 American Water Wastewater treatment plant  $1,000,194 15%
16 5,116 1993-2010 Severn Trent Wastewater treatment plant  $30,000 26%

17 27,116 1997-2009 American Water Water system  $5,000,000 20%f

18 8,304 2006-2010 Center Creek wastewater treatment plant  $44,000 20%

Average 21%

Notes
a

b

c Savings estimated to be between 36 percent and 55 percent ($360,000 a year)
d Expected to end in 2010
e 

f 
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